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SUNDAY. SPORT COMES TO PENNSYLVANIA: PROFESSIJI;AL 3.:.S13ALL ::1) FO.T3;.LL

:PRIM-1'H OVER THE COMMONWEALTH'S ARCHAIC BLUE LAWS, 19.J-1933

"The nationt released from years of glom and_suppression, is

exp;essing the reaction by plunging into spo:7t."
1

This feelin,

trayed in a NeV/ York Times' editorial was widespread in America fol-

lowing World WAr I. American servicemen, schoole:: in :_oxing, baseball,

football, and volleyball for training as well as recreational pu-..'oses,

returned home and continued to engage in these activities. 3inuitan-

eously, the civilian p6ulace found sport a satisfying experience for

their recreational and entertainment needs w:ich :lad been drastically

inhibited, if not curtailed, by the austerity resultin:,, Cron the war.

In add_tion to igniting a sports boon in America, the Croat star

unleashed forces which initiated the final breakdown of the strict

American Sabbath. The war made Sab%ath enforce cat: ex-.renely eif:icult,

if not inpossible. Wartime e.erge"cies required aro.nd-the-clock labor

not ontly at the battle front, but also on t.',e d3mestic scene. ..ilitary

training and athletic pro.,;rams were cork oni:lace on ne jabban at army

These trends, although to a lesser de3ree, continued in Z.merica

after" the war.` wartime pressures coupled with austerity at :lone

caused Americans to turn to sport--both as participants and spectat.,rs--

follOwing the armistice, and Americans in increasin:;ly lar er numb.rs

en17,aged in sport on Sundays.

/

A number of Pennsylvanians, similar to many other Americans,

found the Sab.oath a convenient day for enjoying s2orts an,1 ar use er.ts.

Their actions, however, conflicted with the Comr,onwealth's aL,e-old blue

law which prohibited any kind of sport or diversion on the Jabbath.
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Pennsylvania's blue laws were a reflection of the state's religious

heritage.\ The Society of Friends, popularly known as quakers, and Scots-

Irish Presbyterians detested most sports and amusements because such

activities, in their eyes, contributed to idleness. Soth religioLs

denominations despise:. idleness because it was incomp;Itible with their

social ethic of industriousness and productivity. iietistic in outlook,

each denomination adopted Legislation t:) preserve the strict ,a5hath

and to suppress frivolous sports while it held ?ennsylvania's political

reins. .,lhen the Friends were in con .and, during lennsylvania's early

history, they enacted one law to protect the Jabhath iron s-cul_Lr activ-

ities ind another law for the suppres,ion o: idle sports and a-luse:.lents,

s.ich as cockfights, bull=baits, sta e plays, and r amolin:, gaes.
3

As

Vennsylvania's population diversified during the ei;:hte.211th century,

some sports beaae acceptable on weekdays and were even engaged in on

Sundays. then the political power in L.ennsylvania shifted to Cle :;cots -

Irish iresbyterians at the tine of the American .evolution, they de'f'ed

it necessary in 1779 to combine into one statute the 3abl,ath observance

law and the law against frivolous sports. This blue law was m(dif-ied

slightly in 1786 and again,in 1794.
4

l'ietistic and L;abl)atarian

ences kept the 1794 blue law intact throughout the nineteenth and well

into the twentieth centuries. This archaic statute of 1794 confronted

Pennsylvanians at the close of World War I and hampered their par0.ci-

pation in sports and amusements on Sundays.

Following the war, several PennsyLvania lawmakers introduced

legislation to liberalize the state's Sabbath laws. 3abbatarians, how-

ever, successfully resisted rei,eated attempts to open the Sabbath at the
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1919, 1921, 1923, and 1925 legislative sessions.5 Two incidents, however,

one in Philadelphia and one in Pittsburgh, showed the intensity with

which the 1794 blue law was questioned.

In May of 1919; the commissioners of Philadelphia's public parks

passed a resolution permitting such outdoor activities as baseball, ten-

nis, and,golf on Sundays at the city's public parks.' Although Philadel-
:.

phians,in previous years had enjoyed these and other sporting activities

on Sundays in the parks, the commissioners, supported by Mayor Thomas B.

Smith, deemed it necessary to issue a positive statement regarding Sun-

day activities in the parks.
6

This declaration sparked an immediate and

abrasive response from several Sabbatarian groups. Speaking on belialf

of the Philadelphia Sabbath Association, the Reverend H. Thomas T.

Mutchler promised an all-out offensive to end this kind of Sabbath dese-

cration "in the interest of public morality."
7

Moving quickly, Sabbatarians brougit the Sabbath issue berre the

Philadelphia County Court of Common Pleas charging that Sunday sports in

the city parks was a violation of the 1794 statute. Mr. Justice William

H. Staake, after c)nsidering testimony from both sides of the controver-

sial Sabbath issue, dismissed the case and encouraged liberal enforcement

of the 1794 blue law. Justice.Staake believed that physical exercise and

and athletics were as vital as food and sleep, for many of the physical

defects of military inductees revealed by the conscription examinations

were "attributable to lives spentin toil unrelieved by opportunities

for physical recreation and development." As for Sunday sports destroy-

ing the sanctity of the Sabbath, the justice asserted that military per-

sonnel participated in games and athletics on Sundays without detrirent
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their *ieligion or Christian duty; in fact, such activity nourished
V

their health and morale. Now that "thousands of young men accustomed

to this form of behavior are, demobilized," continued Staake, "every en-

couragement should be offered them to continue 6) lead clean, health-

ful lives. "8 Sabbatarians* dissatisfied with Justice Staake's ruling,

appealed to the Pennsylvania Supremour_t._ The high court upheld

Staake's decision and dismissed the appeal.
9

1

in spite of the judiciary's encouradement or liberal enforcel.:ent

of the 1794 blue law, the conflict between Sabbatarian demandis for a

..,strict Sabbath and twentieth-century pressures for an open Sunday re-

mained unresolved, and as such, resulted in the tragic death of a_2.3=

year old htladelphia man. A group of youths in Philadelphia's Kensing-

ton dist icti made it a practice of playing baseball on Sundays in a

_
vacant 1 -wear St. George's EpiscOpal Church. The rector had often

1

complained in the past about the noise from the games because it dis-

turbed'his Sunday services. On one Sunday in May, 1921, the commotion

from a baseball game was so distracting that the rector hilq to stop his'

service. One vestryman approached the players and asked them to stop

the game; when they refused, he summoned the police. When the patrol-,

man responding to the call attempted to break up the baseball game,

several players and on-lookers attacked him with clubs, knocking him to

the ground and then kicking him. In desperation, the patrolman drew'

his pistol and fired blindly into the mob, killing the young man. ChUrch-

men.immediately blamed the mayor and the public safety director for this

dreadful incident.
10

An editorial in the Philadelphia Public Ledger, attempting to ex-

imm11.
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plain the underlying cause of this tragedy, held that the prohibition of

Sunday baseball is widely disregarded because "a large section of public

opinion regards the existing law . . . as antiquated and inapplicable to

present-day conditions, . . ." The editorial assailed Sabbatarians for

blocking attempts in the state legiilature to bringtheSunday law in

"harmony with the prevailing sentiment of the community." Had the 1794

blue law been brought up to date, the editorial continued, youths would

have realizled the impropriety of playing baseball during Sunday church

services and the Kensington tragedy would have been averted.11

While Philadelphia wrestled with the Sunday baseball controversy,
.

Pittsburghers becaMe entangled in a battle involving Sunday football.

Already in 1920, dozens, of independentoemi-professional football teams

in the Pittsburgh area played Sunday games.
12

Football.teams generally

represented neighborhoods or athletic clubs in Pittsburgh and small in-

dustrial towns around the city. These teams depende'd on Sunday games

for their existence because Saturday football, long monopolized by the

colleges, was impregnable to the professionals. Then, too, Sunday foot-

ball became a necessity for those prOfessional clubs which adopted the

practice of hiring college stars who offered their services under

assumed names.
13 Professional teams played on Sundays in certain Pitts-

CommumW+S
burgh neighborhoods and, surroundingA cohere residents and police were

sympathetic toward them.
14

The dispute over Sunday football in Pittsburgh erupted in 1926

when the North Side Hope-Harveys, an independent, semi-professional team,

scheduled a Sunday contest with its cross-town rival from the south side.

Upon hearing of the proposed' football game, the Reverend J. Alvin Orr,
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pastor:: of the First, United Presbyterian Church, asked the police to stop

the Ome. Public Safety Director James m. Clark, honoring the Reverend

Mr. Orrls request, ordered,the Pittsburgh police to stop all Sunday

games within its jurisdiction.
15

The Hope-Harveys observed Clark's

order and transferred its game to Steubenville, Ohio, where Sunday ball

was permitted. Other teams, however, attempted to play their games in

Pittsburgh. Of the, five SUnday football games scheduled, police halted

three, unintentionally overlooked one, and stopped one temporarily. The

latter contest, however,\resumed once police left the scene.
16

On the advice of City Solicitor Charles A. Waldschmidt, Pubkic

1

Safety Director Clark extended the Sunday ban on football to include all

sports because the 1794 blue plawrohibitedall sporting activities on the
A

Lords Day. Clark later revised his proclamation, forbidding only foot-
.

ball and b :eball on Sundays. The public safety director justified his

action with the loit that football and baseball attracted crowds and

created public disorders.
17

Critics charged that political pressure

from Mayor Charles H. Kline and Public Works Director Edward C. Lang

forxed Clark to modify his position on the Sunday sports ban. Both Kline

and Lang fearedtheir administration would lose too many votes unless

tennis, golf, and other sporting activities were removed from the Sunday

bap.
18

The independent football teams attempted to fight the public safe-

ty director's ban on Sunday football. Representatives from forty-eight

teams in the Pittsburgh area met and outlined strategy for dealing with

'Clark's directive. They hoped to raise enough funds to bring their

cause before the courts' where they uould seek an injunction, restraining

a
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police from stopping their games. All they wanted was the sate privi-
.

lege footbAll teams enjoyed in the neighboring states of West Virginia,

Ohio, and New York--that is, the right to play football on Sundays.
16

Organized football's efforts, however, failed to generate tLe necessary

funds to support a course of legal action. Consequently, numerous teams
.

Starami
folded; those that survived, did so by playing as many games as possible

A
with team's in Pittsburgh's suburban communities, or by moving C.eir

home games to towns where local magistrates and police did nA%enforce

2
the 1794 blue law)(

0

Although professional football failed to win.immediate<approval

for Sunday games in Pittsburgh, it gave the Sunday sports moveLent valu-

able.publicity. Football's campaign for Sunday games and Philadelphia's

Sunday.baseball. issue set the stage for organized sport to break through '

Pennsylvania's legal barrier against Sunday sports and recreation. This

breakthrough, however, could not have occurred when it did had it not

been for the rapidly developing socj.al changes of the 1920's.

During the,period between World War I and the Great Depression,

America experienced a revolution in manners and morals. A series of

diverhe forces, each one-playing upon the other, brought about this

revolt. The post-war disillusionment, the new, status of women, Freudian

psychology, the automobile, prohibition, 4nd the movies interacted with

one another to bring about a relaxation of America's moral behavior.

These forces, combined with emerging scientific principles and the theory

of evolution, strongly.modified the American attitude toward religion.

Churches and ministers lost pr"dsti,l,e. More and more Americans turned

away from the churches and the clergy as the final authority on impor-

t

taut moral issues.

C.
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8

. Partly responsible for thOoss of respect for churchmen was the

American intelligentsia. Lt was skeptical of re'li&ion, tub it made
0

no conscious 'attempt' to orosyletize.. What it resented most was the

mounting intolerance and restrictions on personal liberty. It despised

prohibition, censorship, fundamentalism, and all other limitations of

.-- -.freedom. It believed Americans were beset with "too many laws," and

that people "ought to be leftllione." This aura of "restlessness and
\

, ..,
.

irritability" was America's reaction to the seriousness of lif'y which

.I/ .
.

.
.

.

.

grew out of thet--Great .14ar, he Red. scare, and the rejuvenation of the

-Ku ittuirklan.
f

Many Ameri,caj coped with this uneasy period by tt:rning

in& t!ie trenties sport became "anto amusement and entertainms..nt. Du

American obsession." BasebalL, horseracing, olf, and tennis enjoyed

unparalleled success.
21 Emerging from this u stable and rebellious

atmosphere came the drive which, spearheaded' y organized baseball,

eventually eradicated Pennsylvania's anti - sporting blue Laws.

The Philadelphia Athlatics'profpssionalBaseball Club, in dire
.

.

finapcial straits due to t!le exorbitant salaries commanded bY some of

its players, looked for a new scowce of.incre. Sunday baseball repre-

sented- an untapped reservoir d the Athletics 'planned to exploit it.

The Sesqui-Centennial Exposition, held in Philadelphia in 1926, won the

right to open on Sunday. This privilege'granted to the Exposition gave

John B. Shibe, vice-president of th4 Athletics, the ammunition he needed

to experiment with Sunday baseball.
22

Shibe.saw no difference between

the Exposition and a baseball game--they were both entertainwent. The

Athletics scheduled a baseball game for a Sundayin'August, 1926', to.

test the antiquated statute of 1794 which forbade Sunday apdrts. In



order to prevent the Philadelphia' police from stopping the gane, the

Athletics secured from the court of common pleas an injunction barring

Philadelphia's public officials fr m;interfering with the "playing or

conduct" of the basebalrliiii. Philadelphia mayor W. Freeland Kendrick

.,

and Director of Public Safety George W. Elliot agreed to honor the injunc-

tion, though they both were staunch opponents of Sunday baseball. The

Reverend illiam B. Fornpy and twelve other members of the Philadelphia

Sabbath ssociation planned to be On hand to see if any "breach of peace"

occurred during the contest. "The Athletic ," remarked Forney, "are

laced in a peculiar position of violating law simplf because the

penalty imposed is so much less,than the financial bctnefit derived that

\

.

lawlessness becomes'profitable."
23 The Athletics' manaelent warned the

\spectators against.L.akin:.; loud Oises that might distdrb the neighborhood

, \

S .
.

x

surrounding Shibe Park and be construed as a ' \breach of ,peace." The' game

1
,

was played in a light drizzle without incidentI Although the rain kppt

the attendance down to 10,000, the Athletics' manageent was pleasecUwith
. * \ I

the outcome. The crowd conducteditself perfectly, and the Athletics

scored a 3-2 victory over the Chicago White Sox.
24

The Athletics planned

, no further Sunday games for the 1926 season beCause the schedule was set

and changing it would involve a burdensome task.

In October, 1926, PenrisAvania attorney-general GeOrge U. Woodruff

filed charged in the Dauphin County Court of Ccr.mon Pleas at Harrisburg

against the Athletics for playing baseball on a Sunday. This cobrt,

A

fining baseball as a business, ruled that suchcontests\en Sundays wer

in violation of the 1794 statute. Interpreting this breach of the 174

law as also a violation of the Athletics'' charter.pflineerporation, tWr
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:court warned the Athletics not'to a edule any more Sunday garnets under .

rw

25
penalty's:4 forfeiting their charte %I

The Athletics appealed the iecision to the PenneylianfrSuPieme

Court. In Aprif,of 1927 JOhn R. Geyer, counsellor the Athle,ticsp..pre-
..

semtid the baseball club's argument. The Athle cs,dld not violate
e

their charter; the attorney contended, because there. was no provision

in it Prohibiting Vgseliall on SundilYs. In additionySuniay baseball, -

. . ,. .
i . . : -

whether or not admission 'is charged, Geyer argued, is not h. violation of ---.

thi 1794 law "unless it,distu.rbs or interruptAjth'refigious worship of

''-
... ,

.

the community." Counsel. for thr,Commonwe alth disputed:ever?, one q -
, \

...... .

Geyer:4s points. After weighing the, argum two lenes for. tand.. ne-ohalfflw n-this;,
1.

the state's suprem: bench upheld the.lower couridecisi 11 tpatcprbles-7..
- ...t

% , ; . J41-:-

sditl baseball was a business and playing.it o,A.Sunday kOlated,the
)4. / ' .

Act o 1794. Mr. Justice William L. Schiffer' wrote themajOriXy.opin-
. .1...74'.

ion which declared the citizens of PennsyIvanDa2A8 Chi
el

,istians and Chris-'
.

tianity part of. the state's common law. "Supday is a holy day among ... .:

4
. I .

Christians," wrote Justice Schaffer. "Nocqne;-"We think, would-cofitend''
-

L.,
. !

. . ...
; .`;..7--',

that professional baseball partakes in any way of the nature of holine s:fl v
L..- r- A. . t.\,.

i' ' .0. e
Editorializing on\the PenhsylvanfieSupreme'Cpurt's decisioff, iews-'

,
. r

. \ .

.
.-, ,

4.-
papers in Philadelphia and'Pittsburgh urged the state legislat:ire p \.

,t
.

.--
; L . 4 -S .:, : ..

repeal the 1794 blue law.
27

. If theisiate legislaturrwris iciinb to,:drepeai

I

,. I

- \-
, ce \:- '

. , -dif ,;

the 1794 statute, some pew.tactic wo4.1d have to be einploy.edrthe
,.

'.....' '', ,..

.Pennsylvania lawmakers in 1927 turned down two more OW Opening,Sbn-
.,- .%

a-
,

days to spOils and amusements. At the next legislatiVe session.ins1922a, .
.,

M4 `,.: :a.
....

no less than five b.11s calling for modification of thei.Sunday laws bom-

barded the Pennsylvania House ofRepresentatives: Air five bille died
,4 .
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in the Committee on,Law and Order..
28

Throughout the twe:.ties, 3abbatar-

ian influences kept ,Pennsylvania's Sunday law intact, in tlx legislature.
o

By the'etr ot the decade, howeve a'disrupte: econum and tl$e election

0

of liberal poUtical leaders supplied additional pr....ssur.: to op, t e
.

Salfoath.to Vrofessional spor,Ls. <

The Great Stock narket Crash in the fall of 192. brought the

..7
. , 0 -_- -

. ,

,

"roarini:, twenties" to a. stag halt. The ensuin;,, econ :lip :e.,res:11..on

/
.

.4: 1

broughjt on hard times. Jere existence was a strug le for Lany. jnem-
,

ploytent rose and tax base declined. As a result of the dif:icult ti cs,

new political leaders advocating.reform came forward. One such politi-

cian was the new Mayor of Philadelphia, :.arty .A. nackeylected in 1:3..

Mackey favored an "Open Sunday" as a possible source of income to Is!ist

the city's fin ncially distressed Fesidents.
9

e sparkt.d the campaign

in Philadelphia to, abolish the state's blut laws. his bitle ,rotests

of the "Closed Sunday" inspired blue -law o.ionents. Wil-i 1). .,,per,

.

ihijasielphia councilman and l'rinceton University football coach, too.

charge of the local f,orces and pushed a res,iution tIlrounh city council
J. -

calling for a ,special committee. of five to studyilennsyivania's blue

law. 'kopek beca,,e chair-r.an of 'the Blue Laws Cp-mlittee. Burin:, the
.

*
! ,

sumr.er-of 1930, the committeeconducted hearins in Philadelphia to de-
.

. 0 .
. .

termine the public sentiment regardin the Sunday laws: A similar com-

..,.
--,

'mittee in Pittsbbrgh.ascertained the publicjs attit',de,t1lere to,,ard the
,

1

1 .

.

,

.

blue ldw. As a result of t, he P:Aladclphia hearings, 1.!operco:mitte,; re-

,

1

ceived petitions containinr, 300,000 signature;'favorin too_ modification

of the 1794 blue law. The committee's revelations of trilin antiique_

law sentiment was encouraging to hchelmen C.e,tre operat):, who had

1
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V

long complained that prohibition'an blue laws inhibited their'businesses.

The econdmic argument; however, had been advanced-in the past and failed.

The conservative element, composed largely of legislators from rural dis-

tricts, dominated the Pendkyivania Geheral Assembly and repeatedly pr'e-

cma+
vented urban liberals from modifying the Sunday laws. In-pirticle for

. . . -
the New York Times, Lawrence Dates captured this feeling when he.wrote:

/
/

),., i
. sentiment in the 'mailer towns and borobghs . .r, prevails

/
over the more liberal big city feeling. s . . Many upstate dis-
tTicts which are stisfieckwith.1 exiiting conditions, anti which
may even be lax ion enforcing the law,- continuer to have a feeling
of moral responalbility for the metropolitan areas:30'

Despite twenty' years of constant set - basks, "Open unday",advcr-
A

S
, 1*

ates'continued to push for modification of the 1794 blue law. Agtta-

4
Ntion in the cities for its repeal carried to the 1931 General ipembly.

Legislation on the Sunday sports1question proLif:..rated as urban legisla-

tors proposed eight different measures on this controversial subject.
31

Only two bills, the ones introduced by Repredelitatiires Schwartz and Den='
ning, tothof aiPhiladeiph., were significant because they nearly accom-

plishef what-Sabbath liberals in the regislature had advocated for the

past twenty years -- repeal of fhe_1794 blue Law.

...-

In late, Febru'ary, 1931, Louis Schwartz presente'A a measure chan-

ging the hours of milYdelivery on Sunday mo ningp from nine to ten

olefock duritig-the months when daylight'sav ngs time was in use. -Two

-
months later, Clinton A. Sowers of Philade phia attached a rider to the

Schwartz bill vetch permitted baseball on Sunday afternoons between 2.:00

and sop -p:rn:fovided the electorate-in the locality where baseball

was to be played approved oesuch,games.
32'

The 5:30 p.m. curfew on Sun-

day baseball was established in deference to those religious denominations,

4
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s particularly Baptists and Methodists, whose practices included worship

services and youth-oriented pro\grams on Sunday evenings.

Sowers proposed the amendment because he believed the 1794 law

discriminated against Philadelphia's youth. City boys were often arres-

ted for playing baseball on Sunday, while in the country law enforcement

offiCials looked the other way when boys played baseball on-the Sabbath.

Referring to baseball as a "wholesome and honest sport," Sowers assured

the, legislature that it would keep youth active and out in the open, off

street corners, and away from pool rooms and other unsavory places. He

denounced the overcrowded and deplorable conditions in the city and in-

.siited that city dwellers needed "some diversion on Sunday . . and

the.:.Lightest'-and most innocent_ diversion is ._. . -basiball." Frederick

Beyer also of Philadelphia quickly came to his colleague's defense. Like

Sowers, Beyer resented the hypocrisy surrohndin the irregular enforce-

ment of the 1794 statute: He asked why the common people of Pldladelphia

shoU'ld be denied Sunday baseball when the "gentlemen and women of leisure"

play golf at their fashionable country clubs on Sunday without a "murmur

'of protest"?
33

;Opposition to the Sowers ameadr.sent in the legislature came mostly

fronr rural districts. Sidney V. Carmany of Venango County in northwest-

ern Eennsylvania lodged one of the most bitter protests. According to

Carmany, the preservation of the Sunday laws was an "absolute moral

necessity" because "corruption of morals usually follows profanation of

the Sabbath." Convinced that "ninety per cent of all criminals . 4 .

we.te habitual Sabbath breakers before they became' criminals," the Venango

legislator warned that legalizing Sunday baseball would "debauch the
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children and young people and wean them from everything that is spiritual,

and Pennsylvania will pay a fearful price some day in iTmprality."
34 _

ror

similar reasons, Hugh M. Stevenson of Mercer County in western 1ennsyl-

vania objected. He feared Sunday, bas bail. would be "the entering wedge

to the ultimate and utter desecration of the Sabbath day." C. Albert

Stewart, representing central Pennsylvania's Clearfield County, opposed

the Sowers amendment on secular grounds. He believed it was designed

"enXinely_and_solely in the interest of/ chose wealthy owners of base-

b-allfranchises in the large centers of population." He resented the

way the Sunday baseball rider was fastened to the Schwartz proposal.

The rider was attached after the milk bill won much support through the

sympathetic appeals of its sponsors on behalf of helpless babes who

needed milk on the Sabbath. In a derisive address, Stewart assailed the

absurdity of milk and baseball with these remarks: "It is. about as il-

logical to tie on to a milkwagon the interests of organized baseball as

would be to try to graft a lemon on a milkweed."
35

These Sabbatarian

voices must have been heard, for the Schwartz bill fell just three votes

short of passing the House of Representatives. The actual vote was 102

in favor with 98 opposed, but the constitutional majority required for

. passage was 105.
36

Bernard Haggarty, a reporter for the Philadelphia Public Ledgex,-J

analyzed the defeat of the Schwartz bill. lie attributed the bill's de-i

mise to the governor's lobbyists. Governor Gifford rinchot did not want

to be confronted with vetoing the bill if it passed the legislature.

Pinchot's chief lobbyists were John A. HcSparren, S-cretary of Agricul-
/

ture, and Charles F. Armstrong, Commissioner of Insurance. Clergymen
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from all over Pennsylvania assisted them on the House floor. The most

iprominent churchmen in attendance were the Reverend Messrs. William D.

37

,Protagonists of the,liberal Sabbath and the Sunday baseball lobby,

headed by Councilman Roper and Charles Denby, refused to accept defeat.

When the Schwartz bill failed'in the House, they immediately threw their

support behind thre other bill which sanctioned ,professfpnal baWtalit:on

Sundays in counties where the electorate had voiced its approval. This

measure, introduced by Steven G. Denning in early April, came up for con-

1 sideration and debate during the first week of May. Sowers proposed

several amendments dealing with Sunday baseball which the House adopted.
38

The Denning bill in its final form was an improvement over the Schwartz

bill because it gave second_class townships special power to pass ordi-

nances banning Sunday baseball if that was the sentiment of their citi-

zens. Previously, local officials of second class townships opposed

modification of Sunday laws because they had no legal authroity to make

ordinances of any,kind.
39

With the appeasement of second class town-

ships the Denning bill passed the House one week.later, but died in the

, State Senate's Committee on Law and Order, dominated by senators from

rural counties.
o

Despite its demise in the upper chamber, the Denning

bill represented a significant triumph for the patrons of the liberal

Sabbath. Their cause gained popularity, but it took another two years

before total victory was achieved.

After the special General Assemblies of 1931 and
/,

1932 refused to

adopt any one of several measures providing relief for the unemployed

with revenue derived from Sunday sports,41 Louis Schwartz introduced a
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measure early in the 1933 legislative session quite4mil,tr to the Den-

ning bilf of 1931. The 1933 Schwartz bill, like the Denning bill, called

for referenda on Sunday baseball in every locality,. Where voters approved,

baseball could be played on the Lord's Day. Saturated with Sab'oatarian

and anti-Sabbatarian rhetoric in 1931, the House pushed this bill through

rapidly with little debate. In early February, less-than one month after

-its-introduction the Schwartz bill paised the House by a substantial

127-75 margin.42

Now it was the Pennsylvania. Senate's turn to debate the Sunday

baseball issue, th ugh by 1933 most orations on the subject were anti-

drimactic. The Senate, considering the bill throughout February and

early March, defeated a narrow 24-26 margin.
43

Senator John J. McClure
A

of Delaware County cast the deciding vote. Had he voted in favor of the

bill as he had previously indicated, the vote would, have been tied, fore-
,

ing Lieutenant Governor Arthur H. James to break the deadlock. James

reportedly favored the Schwartz bill. Sunday baseball aivocates charged

McClure with following the, advice of.the State Republican Committee which

opposed the Schwartz bill. McClure, insisted that he 'voted according to

his "own convictions."
44

Sabbath liberals some politicians, and base-

ball men were dismayed by McClure's action. Connie Mack of the Athletics

called the bill's defeat a "terrible blow" to his baseball club which was

struggling financially. GeraId,Nugent, president of the Philadelphia

N
Phillies, expressed similar sentiment when he said: "Major league base -

X11 clubs without Sunday AC annot compete with those that do have it."
45170,,seDuAl

One week after the Schwartz bill's defeat, Senator McClure, in a

surpri move, made a proposal to reconsider the Schwartz bill. Because

ti
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the senator's opposition to the Schwartz bill was unpopul .r with his con-

stituency, he hoped "to retrieve his slipping prestige" with the motion

to reconsider.
46

McClure was also the originator of a beer licensing,

measure pending before the Sen4e. In order to win enough le;,islative

support to pass his own bill, the Delaware County senator thought he had

to identify with the proponents of Sunday baseball. The,Senate recon-

sidered the Schwartz bill and pa sed lt by a .26 -23 count.

WI
Voting on the Schwartz,,was drawn generally along geographical

lines. Urban legislators generally supported Sunday baseball, while

those from the country districts usually opposed it. Rural lawm,kers, as

a rule, rejected Sunday sports because there was a tradition of strong

pietistic sentiment for the strict Sabuath in their districts. The atmos-
\./

ph ere of the city and the ethnic avid religious diversity of its population

who did not share the puritanical ethic of most rural inhabitants caused

,urban representatives to promote/a liberal Sunday. As a result, all eight

senators from Philadelphia County supportd the bill as did five of six

Allegheny County senators. The advocates of Sunday baseball, in order to

gUt this measure through, needed help from rural senators. They got it

from three senators representinf, counties in north central Pennsylvania.

The political parties were divided on this issue. Of th'e forty-three

Republican senators in the Pennsylvania legislature, t entythree sup-

ported the Schwartz bill, nineteen opposed it, and one bstained. The
1

seven Democratic senators were also split with three voting for the bill,

and four voting against it. Thus, senators generally followed the senti-,

ments of their district OP the Sunday baseball issue and not th`a of=

their political party.

A
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Governor Pinchot received the Schwartz bill in April and signed

it into law. In approving the Schwartz bill, Pinchot did an about face.

At the 1930 convention of the Friends of the Proper Observance of the

Sabbath, the governor promised to support all attempts to preserve the

1794 Sunday law.
47 Evidently time, social pressures, popullr sentiment

for liberal Sabbath, and political expediency altered his thinking. The

governor had his eye on one-of-Pennsylvania's seats in the United States

, ,

Senate and campaigned for that office, which eluded him for the third

tine, in 1934.
48 Rationalizing his changed attitude on the issue, Pin-

chot delcared he was "emphatically opposed to the commericalizaLion of

the Sabbath." Because Pennsylvania had a host of Sunday activities, such

as the operation of trains, concerts, tennis, anegolf, "the possible

addition of baseball and football between the hours of 2 and 6, if the

'people of any ldcality'vote for it, will not seriously change the pres-
s

ent picture." Pinchot decried the "unjust discrimination in favor of

the rich against -the poor" which was obvious toaven the most casual obser-

vers The wealthy had ample opportunities to play golf and tennis on Sun-

days which sere tolerated even during the houri; of church services, but

those withoUt the financial resoueces had "no 'corresponding'recre.ation,

even when ch\urch services were not beingheld."49

,

Religious leaders scorned Governor Pinchot's P ecision. The Rev-

erend Benjamin S. Stull, chairdan of the Sabbat
A
o

i

the Methodist-Episcopal

Conference of Philadelphia, said the governor did not have "the mor 1 and,

spiritual welfa e of the state at heart" when he signed the bill. he

Reverend Mr. Forney called the approval of the Schwartz bill a "defeat

of 'the Christian, patriotic, character-forming agencies of the Common-

Or,
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wealth' by professional baseball interests."
50

Although Pinchot alien-
.

ated numerous religioua leaders and some partisan Republicans, he "prob-

ably improved his standing with the electorate in genral" by. approving

the Schwartz measure.
51

The Pennsylvania Crusaders, and anti-prohibition

organization, sent the governor a congratulatory note for his liberal

view on the Sunday baseball issue. If anti-prohibitionists were delighted

with Pinchot's action, baseball officials were exstatic. This time they

had-the last hurrah! The management of Philadelphia's two major league

teams was jubilant. Perhaps Connie Maik epitomized :their position best

0
when Ile said: "At last we have won our fight.

52
Mr. Mack knew Phila-

delphiano would not turn down Sunday, sports at the November election of

1933.

Connie Mack accurately predicted the outcome of the November elec-

tion. Voters in Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, and, a'dozen other Pennsylvania

cities approved professional baseball and football as citizens across

the Commonwealth rejected prohibition, a close relative to the Sunday
P

blue laws, in a state-wide referendum.
53

The Philadelphia and Pittsburgh

electorates voted in favoi of Sunday sports by r to 1 margins.
54

With

the Sunday baseball issue finally settled, Pennsylvania's major league

baseball teams eagerly awaited the 1934 season to reap the highLy coveted

profits of Sunday ball.

Professional football, however, tasted the first fruits of the

triumph over Pennsylvania's archaic blue laws. On 12 November, the first

Sunday after the election, the Philadelphia Eagles and Pittsburgh Steel-

ere inaugurated Pennsylvania's first legal professional sporting events

on Sunday. The Eagles held -the awesome Chicago Bears to a 3-3 tie in

4.



front of 20,000 Philadelphia rooters, while the Steelers, known glen as

the Pirates, bowed to Brooklyn, 32-0, before a home crowd of 12,0C:J.
55

Philadelphia and Pittsburgh had been awarded National Footlikll Leasue

franchises in July, 1933, in anticipation that the elects:rate. in ..;oth

cities would approve professional football ani base 'tali on Sundays.
56

According to Mr. Art Rooney, founder and owner of the Steelers, one did

not have to be very percyptive about the fate of Pen!sylvania's blue

laws in the summer of 1933, for their repeal was a foregone conclusion.

"Everybody was against blue laws," Rooney stated. "You did not have to

.work hard to arouse opposition because so few people were int,,fisted in

them."57 With these words, .Mr. Rooney accurately depic.ed the popul;:r

"sentiment toward the blue laws in Pittsburgh and Phildelphia. TheI
vote at the No'vember election verified his obsYrvation and indicates!

1

that a large portion of Pennsylvania's population would-no longer acs

and obey an outmoded statute enacted 139 years Lrlier.

A variety of forces, each interacting with one another, brought

about the modification of Pennsylvania!A archaic blue law to permit

sports on Sundays. Society chahged drastically since the blue law was

enacted in 794. Eighteenth-century custor.is were no longer applicable

to twentieth - century behavior, particularly after the Great War and the

\Social revolution of the 1120s had trig,ered simultaneously a sports

0

boom and the breakdown of the strict Sab.,ath.

The 17.%'4 blue law received its severest criticism when most of

America reacted to all forms of intolerance and censorship. Americans

attacked fundamentalism, the censored press, and prolUbiti.m. The latter

was the central issue daring the late twenties and early thirties.
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hibition was a close cousin of Sunday blue laws in that both infringed

upon.'personal liberties and stimulated great resentment. It was no

coincidence that the former was-repealed and 'the latter modified :it

approximately the same time inPennsylvania.

Although social pressures accounted, to a large degree,' for the

the breakdown of the, strict Sabbath in Pensylvania, the im.,ediate

causes piercing this barrier and forcing it to crumble were economic.
.

Professional baseball, viewing the blue latex as a financial handicap,.

%

padvanced the economic irgument in its campaign for Sunday sort. Hotelf
. ,

.

4.a .

restaurant and theatre owners, envious'of their.counterparts who, enjoyed

the fruits of the open Sunday in neighboiing states, also emphasized eco-

nomics. The American economy, turned gloomy by the 1929 stock market

crash and the ensuing economic depression brougLt added support to the

economic argument. State and local officials looked for new sources of

.unemployment relief, partiCularly in' urban areas where the gre:test con-

centraeion* of jobless existed.

The vote on the Sunday sports issue 'yes drawn generally, though

not completely,. along geographical lines. ,Urban legislators .avidly advo-

cated Sunday sport beca se they believed it to'be in the best economic and

.humanitfirian interests of their comunities. They maintained this posi-

tion when they learned that large segmentts of the urban populace regarded

the Sabbath as a day for recreation and festivity. Most rural legisl.:tors,

possessing a strong affinity for the strict Sabbath by,nature of the

traditionally conservative outlook of their constituents, opposed Sunday

sport. Rural inhabitants not only objected to Sundalgpo,rt and recrea-

tion in their own areas which, ironically, were often engaged in without
,

%

I

4

4.
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opposition, but they also f elt coipelled to keep Sunday sport out of the- b.

citIes,

Political expediency was the key determinant of the legislative
2

vote on Sunday aport. Legislators tendeu to disregard the position of
I

their political party and liNeflected the sentiment of their districts.

Because thb rural districts dominated the Pennsylvania legislature,

urban representatives needed the support-of some rural legislators, in

- .

order to modify the 1794 act, making Sunday baseball and football-legal.

Several rural legislators, whose constituents Aid not frbwn upon Sunday

sport"s, cast their lot with the sponsors of Sunday baseball and football

for political reasons. They hoped their affirmative votesAn the Sunday,

1

sports issue would attract enough return votes to pass measures favorable

to them.

This analysis of the movement for Sunday sport in Pennsylvania is

significant because it has exposed a side of Pennsylvania society not

readily visible. It.has provided a view of Pennsylvania through its

citizens'esports and amusements. Such a view has revealed the growing

popularity of sport in Pennsylvania and the potent influence of organ-

ized sport, particularly.professional baseball, in/providing the final

thrust to overcome strong Sabbatarian and pietistic/ resistance and open

Pennsylvania's Sabbath to sport. In that sports/and amusements reireal.

/

valuable information about a society's manners and yiort this study

of the Sunday sports movement has provided a greater understanding of

the nature of Pennsylvania and the character of its people.
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